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Margarett Buker Grade VIII
Pond School
The first time I can remember
of seeing Pond School, was about nine
years ago and things have changed since
then. The playground was very slack
looking. The inside was different also.
The seats were double, The stove
was rusty, the library consisted
of a number of torn study books which
were piled on top of a broken desk, the
walls were not painted and no pictures
hung on them as they do today there
were no posters, the blackboards were
not very good, there were no shelves
with interesting things on them, the
teacher’s desk was a table with
four rickety legs and the water jar set
on a stool in the corner. The disscussion
of how we should care for our teeth and
how we should wash our hands would
have been considered a nuisance. The
reading of flower stories would have
been nonsense. But things have changed
considerable. Where the old double seats used
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to stand are single seats on slats. The
stove is neat and blacked, and has a
jacket around ^it which regulates the
temperature of the room. The books
now in the library do not consist
of all study books but good books
for boys and girls. And the old
desk which held the books was
abandoned long ago and in its
place now stands a neat book
case which was made and presented
to Pond School by our teacher Miss
Irene Libby. Now the walls are
painted and pictures of our country’s
noted men are hanging on it. Posters
are on the walls also. The blackboards
are much improved. Now we have
shelves with exhibits and other
curiosities on them. Our teachers desk
is a nice one We earned it by getting
up a soap order. Our water jar now
sets on a shelf beside of a nicely equipped
sink. Health is talked every day in the
school and a story is read every other

morning pertaining to flowers so we
children will see the beauty of
nature and know the name of
a flower when we see it. Our
health is kept up by vigorous
exercise. Our playground is
much more satisfactory than
it used to be.
The change in our school
was brought about by our teacher,
Miss Irene Libby, who has ever shown
her kindness and interest in school
work.
I, as a pupil of Pond School
am very glad that I attend this
school, because of the way the work
is carried on. When we do any
thing we all do it together. Perhaps
I would like another school better
if I attended it. I think that the pleasantest
part of one’s education is in elementary school
so for this reason I know that I have enjoyed
Pond School.

